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hospitality to love, stood scales. There were gold scales on
every store counter, behind every bar, and I may as well tell, in
the parlour of every prostitute. The current value of gold was $18
an ounce.
As its bow toward the moral conventions of civilisation, Nome
confined its harlotry to a restricted district, but this district
functioned with something of the business-like precision of an
Automat cafeteria. Each girl occupied her own private hut or
cottage, and these houses of shame were enclosed within a high
stockade having a single entrance. Visitors checked in and out
through a turnstile.
The girls of the Division gave Nome its only feminine society
and therefore mingled freely with the male population in all public
places—the saloons and gambling-houses, restaurants, and hotel
dining-rooms. One girl, often seen on the streets, was a memorable
figure, because every time she smiled she revealed a diamond set
into a front tooth.
But she was nothing compared with Major French's horses.
Major French was a New York man who pined for the lost diver-,
sions of a gentleman. When he struck it rich, he imported from the
States a smart four-in-hand turn-out in which he rumbled over
Nome's planks. To display his prosperity, he had a jeweller
set diamond solitaires in each polished forehoof of his stylish
nags.
In Nome we assembled an outfit of four-horse wagons and then
started overland for the Kougarock country, 120 miles north. From
the time we arrived in Nome it took us a month to reach the mining
claim, for, after the beaten trail pinched out, the going became very
bad. Much of the country was a sort of Arctic morass, in which the
only solid footing was on the nigger-heads lifted three feet high
above the muck by frost. You had to jump from one to the other.
Try that some time with a 75-pound pack on your back, and you'll
find it's no fun.
Along the travel routes o£ northern Alaska then were road-house
hostelries spaced every few miles apart. These were log or board
structures of a single big room—a bar across one end, the other walls
lined with bunks in tiers, a hot tin stove in the middle. When the
guests retired at night, they hung their socks to dry on ceiling hooks

